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CHORUS Broadly

Only a Rose to remind you of our love days spent together

Dear let this flower bring back love's sweet hour and memories of golden wealth

Just let this one sweet rose tell you all that I dare not say

Only a Rose to remind you of me when I am away
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rected the band, and it surely was grand at those
promptly at eight for he never was late he would

danced by the shore When they hollered again for his
rap his old baton Then the sailors would yell for they

favorite strain the old "Cap" was bound to roar;
knew very well the tune that he'd sure start on:
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Sailor be-lay! Get under way! Grab up your Babe and do that briny dip

That Briny Dip. 3
Come on and glide
float with the tide
Show her how much you love your honey

Rag it some more!
O'er the floor!
Look out now don't you slip when you

take your baby out to sea
to that loving melody
Rock her to and fro with glee

Then you'll be in ecstasy when you do that briny dip

That Briny Dip. 3
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VOCAL
Gee! but I’m Crazy for the Summertime
After a Tear comes a Smile
I’ll Meet You in the City when the Summer Days are Over
Let’s forget We ever Met
Pearl Eyes
I’ll be Waiting for You, Honey Dear
When We were Sweethearts coming thro’ the Rye
Only a Rose to Remind You
I’d Like to do some Loving with You
A Little Something — That’s All
Waiting for the Moon
What would this Old World be without a Love that’s Fond and True
Oh! Girls
Down on Lovin’ Isle
You can’t beat American Love
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